CASH-IN-TRANSIT SERVICES

PROVIDING INTERNATIONAL STANDARD
CASH-IN-TRANSIT (CIT) SERVICES IN MYANMAR.
Exera offers international standard cash-in-transit services as
part of our portfolio of world-class security and risk solutions.
Since our founding in 2012 as Myanmar’s first internationally managed security
firm, we’ve earned our reputation as the clear market leader – and this applies
to our cash-in-transit services as well. By applying global experience to a local
focus, we provide premium services to our clients and set the standard for the
development of Myanmar’s security sector.

EXERA CASH-IN-TRANSIT IS 100% INSURED FOR CASH MOVES OF ALL SIZES
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LEADERSHIP

03

EXPERTISE

Leading the Myanmar Cash-in-Transit service sector

Combining global and local expertise to provide international
standard services

Exera was the very first international providers of cash-in-transit services in
Myanmar and we continue to lead the field as we reduce risk and increase
security both for our clients and the public. In particular, we are committed to
performing CIT services to international standards and in full compliance with
the latest local laws and international best practices.

As the first provider operating to international CIT standards in the market, Exera
has the expertise necessary to execute any operation. See what else makes us
uniquely qualified to handle any situation, both planned and unplanned.

All Exera CIT services are fully insured from pick up to drop off, making
Exera the partner of choice for both global Multinational and local Myanmar
companies.

•

Close cooperation with clients in developing the best possible CIT plan based on
your needs and our knowledge. This includes detailed planning, risk analysis,
and route assessments.

•

A deep understanding of the local environment, including the threats, hazards,
and vulnerabilities of Myanmar’s developing economy.

•

An excellent network of local connections with police forces, government
officials, local agencies, and more.
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TRUSTED CIT TEAM
CIT services are executed by a team that includes an operations manager, a driver,
other trained officers, and are monitored by our 24/7 command centre. This
combination of international standards with local expertise and knowledge makes our
team perfectly tailored to conduct CIT operations in Myanmar.
Our team’s training and knowledge spans all elements of CIT services, including
equipment and vehicle use, standard operating procedures, and fail-safe systems.

04 SERVICES

The most advanced CIT services in Myanmar
Exera can securely transport a range of high-value items, including foreign currencies,
local cash, and other valuables. Service schedules are customized to meet individual
client needs.
Exera’s CIT vehicles are the most sophisticated in Myanmar. They feature cutting edge
technology, including
•

Remote-authorized access control facilitated by Salto™, one of the world’s top
manufacturers of electronic access control systems

•

360° CCTV camera coverage (internal & external)

•

All Exera CIT officers receive comprehensive vetting, including stringent background
checks, and specialized training including defensive driving techniques.

•

Air-lock multi-stage entry system and anti-cut panels

•

Operations managers have extensive experience in the security field, including the
planning and execution of CIT operations.

•

Geofencing / distance limitations paired with continuous tracking

•

SOS alarm combined with 24/7 monitoring

•

Our command centre emergency coordinators are trained in emergency response
and remain on standby to react to any incident.

•

100% insured for local and international cash moves

•

Partnered with G4Si for global logistics

You don’t have to meet the challenges of security and risk management
alone. Let us help you secure Myanmar in a way that meets your
organization’s needs.
Telephone: +95 (0)1 514-001
Email: enquiry@exera.asia
Website: www.exera.asia
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 967, Yangon 11181, Myanmar
Office Location: 85 Hlaing Mint Moh 1st Street, Hlaing, Yangon, Myanmar

We believe our strength lies in our leadership approach, our people, our expertise, & our wide range of services.

